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RAILROADS.face and cross in the back, and arc then 
nght back in front and are tied undei 

the chin.
I saw a very handsome dress yester

day which had just been finished for a 
Washington lady. It was of dark green 
ladies’ cloth of superb quality, and 
around the bottom was a wide band of 

A Very Pretty Arrangement Can Be Made chamois skin, dyed to a rich tan color, 
with M Old Wormmt Out and » Tomato This was worked all over to araiieiwie

designs with green silk and gold threads, 
and the designs were cut out inside of 
tho work, showing the dark green ma- 

nnm^nondencel terial through. The skirt was straight
[Special Correspond -] in front, but gathered full in the back,

New York, Dec. 27.—I ave just made over a moderate tournure. A directoire 
a discovery, and one which I am sure jacket had vest, collar and cuffs of the 
will please my sister women, as it is one 
which will show them how to make 

lovely Christmas presents out of 
their old discarded straw hats, and which 
are certainly very lovely. The coarser 
and commoner and older the hats the 
prettier is tho final result. One of these 
when finished would be a suitable pres
ent for any friend from whom you might 
expect a diamond bracelet in return.
The way to make them is, first take the 4
old hat and rip off all the old trimming *
and then buy four dollars’ worth of
worsteds and colored silks, which you '>7Ul

all over the liât until it is one mass of birds and bonnets.
composite coloring in any pattern that best chamois worked in 
pleases you. The crown and outside of the game way. The 
roe brim is decorated as well as the in- effect was very beautiful, but I think 
side. A handsome cord is then fastened ,t would have been more artistic had 
so as to balance the hat when it is hung the whole been in browns,
up. Another economy is also to be \ mUst here mention that the street
made by the use of an empty tomato dresses for the winter are to be very short, 
can, which is set inside the crown. The reaching scarcely to the instep, and in 
cans can be found in any ash barrel, many cases hardly to the tope of the 

I while a dish large enough for the pur- boots, and they are full three inches 
pose could not be bought for less than 10 higher than the boots have been. The 
ot15 cents. This can is then to be filled effect is certainly neither graceful noi

modest, especially on a windy day. But 
the more one preaches against a style 
the more the women will wear it. As il 
is now the young ladies look like over
grown school girls, and the demand for 
the new stockings will be great. These 
stockings, by some peculiarity in the 
knitting, are, in some portions, over half 
an inch thick. Thej are warm though.

The tea gowns are gaining, one might 
economical presents. say, hourly, and nobody now can afford

with water and cut flowers, S&Vrs^ to be out of the fashion. The leading
or if a lady is handy she can beauties of this gown are the loose corn-
make artificial flowers out 1/ ■ \ fort and the flowing grace. There are
of paper, and they do not / ' so many possibilities for delicate and
cost so much money and last longer, dainty effects, which can bo turned

grasses are very pretty to use distinct, individual styles, that they are 
among the flowers. such favorites.

The other old hat is set upon a little Nearly all of them have loose crepe, 
tripod of bamboo filled with flowers and . lace or soft surah fronts, and an endless 
has the addition of two bows of rich rib- amount of lace m cascades, jabots, 
bon. The bamboo legs can be painted fies or flounces, and it takes from ten to 
with liquid gold paint and the ribbon ; twelve yards of ribbon to properly deo- 
should be pale blue or pink or scarlet, orate one, and ribbon and lace are always 
It is true that the mounting of the old j pretty and effective in combination, 
hat for a flower stand is rather a costly Some ladies do not like the wrnppei 
matter, but the fact stands that the hat like look of the long ones, so they liave 
never cost more than six bits when new theirs made in redingote shape, the front 
and isn’t worth anything now, and that having the required softness and grace, 
without that it would not be possible to \ There are several new features in the 
make the jardiniere; so, of course, it is heaviest cold weather wraps and fm 
cheap if not altogether necessary. garments, which I will present next

1 e o^ek one of them is to have walking
But there is a thing which ought to be jackets faced or quite lined with fui 

found in every well regulated family, which shows when the ^ick^^left^en.

<extra fine on this occasion. Some of them « . n-r IGA l p DA QÇVTT war Mr. Toombs flung his arms wildly
who are troubled as she is pull out the hairs a VAl 1. IDAAv DAOOu.il* about him, cried out at the top of his
few at a time, till they get rid of the whole __________ voice, ‘Good-by, senators, good-by. I go,

_ WftTcri .u,tu growth, and there Is now an electrical way ... never to return.” and strode out of the
TRICKSY WOMEN WHO VOTED WITH of removj|ng them without pain from any NEARLY THREE SCORE YEARS .N And he didn’t come back neither,

MORE ZEAL THAN DISCRETION. pert of the face, but I know of ladies who TH£ EMPLOY OF THE SENATE. though he could if he had wanted to.
. get barbers to shave them at times, and _ I

. .. ! others who can shave themselves just like ___ „ „ Ll! J 1 %
Society Religion at ttie Bob Frigid | men j y0U there are more kinds of Recollections of a Mas Who Has Been Bij H I . V

Weather for Capitalists—Some Theatrical folks in this barbarous world than some Among the Statesmen for, Lo! These 8 S ! j ÿ-OT
Many Years—Stories of Webster, Clay, — a. " ■ I 11—

Calhoun, Jackson. Johnson and Others. 1 ,

SOME CHEAP PRESENTS.OUR BOSTON LETTER.
OLIVE HARPER TELLS OF DAINTY 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
k

DIMM RAILWAY.Can—Decoration for the Back of Pianos. 

Fashion Notes.
people know of.”Gossip—News of the Day.

A favorite choice with Boston invalids for 
r. escaping winter is to take a trip to the balmy

Boston, Dec. 36. Azorcs islands. A line of sailing barks runs 
Stories have gone abroad of large-sized from this ^ on the winter trips

frauds in the recent municipal election in therc are always a number of passengers
Boston. There is a chance that new balloting fleeing from the cold. The climate of the .
for aldermen may be ordered in several wards, ^^«1* is said to be delightfully even, and ago Capt. Isaac Bassett completed the
and some newspapers have spoken as though eating oranges is the prevailing pastime. fifty-seventh year of his service in the ^
there were a chance that the election of ** * United States senate, and now he cele- | —^

srr„5.™i,,s:r5p".s s-etAinss." “j1 asrwi.«s \ — -« 1,1=-school committee only, were probably com kindof man out of whom an average fifty-seven years Mr. Bassett has been __ •■-■■■ . 4 W j } j— ■'>‘111 {ll I
fined to the ignorant districts of the clty^and -right be made absent from his post in the senate cham- | J J 1 ]
doubtless helped one party about as much as Mplain whether he ber but twenty days Capt Bassett is | | | ( | *1 1 1 1 11 1f
another, though m O’Brien’s jaT0[i ™ mount to he severe on Paul or to flatter the one living link between J'1® CAPT. BASSETT AT HIS POST,
fact that the Democratic ticket fm* t*. senators of the past and the senators 01   .«ii 0mfWm#n*houTn and women were alike in Mayor O’Brien. thTpresent cm. *He dates back not only MnDœgdas
appearance. It was easy to carry **„ to Douglas, Sumner, Toombs, Chare and . .. Webster and Mr. Douglas was
out the fraud, for all the ballots went The unfortunate suburbanite gwho lives so Fessenden, but to Daniel Webster, Henry visited the Hole in the Wall too
in the same box, the election officers had no far fn>m the steam cam that he has to ride Clay, John C. Calhoun and Thomas H. they'visited the Hole m toe wan too
right to look at the face of the ballot, and into ioWn by street car devotes about an Benton. Indeed, it was Webster who «y™*.. . . * bole ^ ^ wafl."the only way they could tell what ticket a boUr of each day to mentally abusing the , secured his appointment as a senate , JTeUj ^ one of the famous insti-
woman was voting washy the line printed eoouomy that prevents a street car company page. That was m December, 188. ü 0’f our Garly days. I’ll give you
across the beck of the ballot: "For school (rom making its long route care eumetbing Bassett has been m the employol “““J,ist or^of it-eo mething Thathas
committee roly.” besides portable refrigerator The car, the. senate continuously from that day £S?told in print. Tt had it*

The wardens were kept so busy in attend have been newly painted and have some to this. . . origin in ham and bread. One of the
ing to the unusual rush of voters that, oven very handsome signa, but inside they are Capt Bassett is J*1® tall, handsome, t0r3 to John Beall, who
if they meant to do their duty, they might just „ cold as they were when first intro- p-aceful old man with tho flowmg^gray sc^ ,creeant-at-arms away back in the
rosily fail to notice what kind of a ballot duced in this city, nearly forty years ago. It locks and patriarchal on thirties "hat it would be a good thing to
was going In the box. And thro. is no doubt , does seem that in forty y«" «me m«ma o thtfleft of the president of thosenate, on rot Nearby*’
that in some nracincta the wardens were heating a car might have been found that a floor a little lower than that oc p ^ jia]j ,v{,ero hungry senators CO™ .
grossly iucoui netent. No doubt some of the woulci make car riding in the winterless of a by the presiding nm out and get a biteto eat So Beall's
women voted the wrong ticket through misery that it has always been. The West the pages, and w,th tho «nate chamber ^ bread
ignorance, but there to little doubt that some End railway requires a good deal of horse- and all its ceremonials and arrangements brought them down and set
of the noil-workers had prepared beforehand j flesh. Recently *300,000 worth of horseflesh under hta immediate charge. It to he ^ ‘ jn ,, jp;p, circular room just
to Siulithe ballot box hi this way, and that wa, bought for nse during the winter. Eva- who has to™® tile senah^JntoCebrfo rth $ (hc rotunda and on theeast dde
they had instructed aome of the women bow dently the company regards electric rafl- more tiian a d^n p^dents-ckKts as f th corridor. Soon he added pictiro,
r,Ly their part _ romhng ro still m, expenmrot th^’l he who haFpr™ nuts, salads and such little delicadee,

The professional tVoman Snffragiste have . «, *?ïïfîî5rodï the"solemn^ cercmoniaÈ at and the place became very popular,
brought themaelvea into disfavor throughout A chriîtmas eve gathering mehas few “rals “'^senate chamber Then somebody suggested to Bcafi titot
thi, whole businesB. Not only did they J«P- ^ eTOr or heard of occurred in the the statofunCTads m toe smarn cn^ there ou„M to be a bottle of wlusky

—«dim the entire worn-', movement by toeir ~ capd Monday tight Despite th. tor tinrty ycaro^1^is^hewho ott®a. there| Rafter tho whisky had been
bolt, but it now appror. that the «gmitiire of rommon u^t w^nen on shore are a thoclosn^mommt tho hands procured there came a demand form
Alice Stone Blackwell was forged m the cir- drunken, lawless act of wretches, careless of 9^3 enmraup anavu » few pre. rum, brandy, wine and aU sorts of
sular in which the Suffragists appealed to the th ordinary amenities of lffe, here mw wf . t mav ^ stolen in which to things. In a little while toe place
«her women to follow their Irodership ^ veteran, of the winds «ndw»v« celehrab ^ST^toiTtion <5ï^osthaste became a regular <?<*>£

One well-known Woman Suffragist now the great festival end acting anew hands of the president of the n<> bar, of course, not even a sideboard,
apenly adrnite that she voted for mayor, say- tbe scenes of their childhood. Instead of United States or to save a measure of the bottles and demijohns being act in 
tug: ‘‘Whv shouldn’t I? What right has any ; (^ristmas tree they surrounded a ? , , , . rows on the shelves. For a long time
l^islature to sey that wromw shall not h®ve from .to. rigging hung t^vo ttSl tho senators used to go in thera and hdr,
%he right to vote for all officers as well os Qggfyi presents for every tar. All these # themselves to whatever they wanted,
men# I know the men ^*7® th® gatiors were strangers in this port,and most Bassett cernes in his breast a and the expense^w^^ra m xmd^toe
force the brutal ravage distinction against o( Q,em were foraiin*orn, speaking many ™g£r number of secrets concerning the rontin^t account aa horse hnre or ^ 
woman, but power and right are two differ- different tongues They were sober, clean gjjjjg personal relations of public thmg Uke that After a S™?., 
rot things, tod Ibeliavethatwbenever we get ^ well.Vmh.ved, •fiiey were the guests of mcn sinco ^830 than an v other person got so large and_ popular
a chance to outwit the law that rednoee onr y,, ebapiain, Capt Nickerson, who cames ™ „ living, and though lio is not dis- uncommon thing to ^ ®
mxtothelevelalPtoparaor alavro, ,t to not on ynTmission. Hie mariners often prove many3 these secrets to and.thcirfncndsm theredrmjnng
nnlyour right but our duty to do it Sol itodpks, and the Sunday prayer (imYmkljc J found him a most entertain- having goodtimos. ^ Tho httle room^not
voted the straight ticket flroinmayor down, 11- g- ale often attended by over 200 of jD„ talker and charming host when I more tac.
tod I km), at least a hundred WomanSuffra- ^ ^ SMon him at his home a few blocks eter =ndLlf’S»
gleta among my acquaintances who did the ... distant from the Capitol. Lvhted ^tSHne ttodo “wi
same* . . ... The hotel business h«-e ia a bonanza. It is “Yes,” said the patriarch, “I have been a. «ynodd^lof eneSte

This last statemaait should be sailed to taste, ^^th.t Young’s hotel yielded about employed in tho senate fifty-£»ven years, crowds^anda gooddetdof eoag^
•** «130,000 net profits the last year, that Parker's but I have really been^there longer than W •

Talking about women, there ia one charity WM not far behind and that the Adams that, in 1830, favorite brand of liquor had much trouble
in Boston which is unique in that it has no house netted $80,000. old, my father had charge of the renate tinding it. Thus it became necessary
board of managers with monthly meetings, tu,v. W. F. Davis, the stalwart home mis- chamber, tho old senate hall now occu- m j^t auian in charge, and after a tttie 
a secretary, and a book of minutas. Dis- sionary who was imprisoned for a year for pied by tho supremo court I used to ^ePeIpena0 became» great that #was
penaing with these fonnidahle adjuncts, the preaching on Boston Common, is putting in a play about the senate ball, and severe not to^w^ork it o/I mtoe contingent 
fro, home for «cl women on Common wintor of hard missionary work m thoro of too s^tora ^ senators were I»
toect has existed for ten veers Wisconsin lumber camps whose outlawry tod yfj \ ÏÏfAoÏÏC quired to pay for what they got, and
with only a -housemother” to manage depravity have become sonotonons. Mr Mc.. X wMD^dcfweb- if ter tills wasdone tho popularify ofthe
thinga. The home accommodates twelve old Dovis has previously labored for the even- EKbV \ was Daniel neu- „Ho]e ^ ^ WaU, (ell ^Tery rapidly,
ladies, and is always full One of the in- gelization of this region He sometimes Sn^ning of lS But it was kept up till some years after
mates today was once a misai oner,, and is tramrs through the woods from twelve to ÊBfatiu - -JA mommgo^ nto theBenatQ m0Ted lnto its present cbmn- 
now n “eheerfnl aaint” One is over 90 yeara twenty müns a day m the courteof his duties S^vto^avnehe her in 1859. It is a good thing, Fm
of age and all are past three score and The running track in the Beaton Athletic l ™liii thinking, that the walls Of that dark ht-
ten. club’s new bnUding is cons,deredth. beet m tie roo5 are dumb!”

this section of the country. ItcoetflOfla 'jM»' >, f S,
One of the curicea things about eociety There is hardly apiece in the service of the T m e nlcasantly

religion undergoes ülustration at this period, city of Boet^m, even tbe / S™s2ac,S am going
High church doctrinea are fashionable be entered save afterpatong the civdser- to make a speech
hero and the oetenaible observance of , vice examinations prescribed by the rtate. _ \ -yt% ^ todav and when
lent as a period of abstention from Only the department heads are exempt from \ ^ TO'through™

gayety i. quite common, but the season of these examinations. ^  . ... . .... c APT. UASSBTT. wmt you to come
and tell mo how you liked it.’ I remem
ber that debate very well. Such a scene I 

Rev Jo Cook ia expected to pitch into the have neversinco witnessed in the senate.

SSSrlsssbesing Advent; balls and parties have been m thing higher than a those days tho ladies of the senators were
full swing for weeks, and conspicuous pillars becav the commission m chaise ^ the en _ tb noor being placed
of the high church do as the other Boetonians largt wt 8t^!r?'0?e for them between the desks. On this

asussr—•*•*** sEr-SrSry-ag tasssssiü^^sss
HW“f —• fit-",1'1 .'"I., a™,." . Wt to— ^$V.™r'corl“ mnMüXscd1aloud

as soon ns New York. Ardent members or comment. , in nnin All tho nconle in that part ofthe denomination talk of raising a fund by New x‘"”lkeratbinkitunhkely thatThrodore armmS'aiher and atmc.and
eubacriptttxiB throughout the state. With Thomas will oonsent tosuoceed Mr. Gencke imagine how sorry I was. and
this they would buy the proper* of St » eoutoctornf the Be*» Symphony ^ ^ the Aident made
Paul’s church on Tremont street m the uw Mr. Thomas can make more money m ^ I must have hurt tho poor
neighborhood of the Common, and put np a Sew York. The Boston people Me trying to WOG2an dreadfully, for whenever I went 
new building there. Bishop Paddock, it is get another German musician to come over. ber during tho day she looked at
thought, will favor this plan when he returns * * reproachfully, and there was an ex-
from Europe. The St Paul’s society intends The leading^public school’’ ne^wer of ^efiaiou S pain on her face; but she 
to follow the example of many other churches the city. The Transcript, makes the following ^^^ot It^rethe hall while Mr. Web- 
and move into the Back Bay. m«We h^ e it u}>on excellent authority that eter was sneaking, nor did any one else.

* * , several Bcst-on priests who have been prom- Of courre I was not old enough to be a
It wouldn’t be odd if Boston s capitalists inent Mn0ug the propagators of parochial iudge of oretory, but it seems to me I 

were not remarkably hilarious at this holiday education have expressed themselves in favor ^avo never heard such speaking since, 
season. The shrinkage in value ofthe chief of public inspection, on the ground that the <<j xva3 fe the senate all that winter, 
railroad aud other stocks mainly held in Boe- official i-ocognition and the next December Mr. Webster
ton has been $108,000,000, or over;40 per cent, would f^d bv it upon the took me on his lap one day and asked
in the last eighteen months. This is a pretty ^Thifll ^hoo2, would rmse the church me how I would like to be a page. That 
odd icicle for tbe Christmas stocking. establishments to a level so near that of the was about the happiest moment of my

This shrinkage doesn’t mean ruin for the public schools that the Church schools could iife> but I remember that I made a great 
investors. MostJJof them bought when the more successfully compete with the public effert and tried not to appear too eager, 
stocks were begging for purchasers. Though schools. The Catholic fathers have no fmilt At that time thero was out one page in 
At. bison has tumbled about sixty pointa it to h“i .""to the senate, and Mr. Webster had some
to still a satisfying property to those j tbe rtogion, " "^ver the difficulty in convincing the Other sena- "6-
who bought it nt about half its LertK.bial schools to tbe one thing that tors that another one was needed. He 
present value. People who bought troubles them. This disparity removed, either told them a page was needed on each 
Eastern nt $3 a share are not utterly ruined by lowering the standard of the one or rai> 6id0 0f tho hall, ono for the Whig sena- 
by tbe shrinkage which has aent it down to 80 ing thut of the .>ther, parochialism would tors and ono for the Democrats, and fin
er so, a depreciation of $2,000,000. People who | have the greatest obstacle removed from its ally carried his point. The pay of a page 

t in on the ground floor of Bell Telephone path.* ;f was then §1.50 a day, and some of the
Charlls Calvin. sonatora thought it a little extravagant ,

to hire another, but finally yielded. Now /
we liave sixteen pages atS&50 a day, be- 1 
sides tlîû private secretaries for each 
renator.’’ * ■

“Tlicn you aie 
all?”

“No, i am not as old as I look. That 
is on account of my gray hair. I am | 
only 63, and expect to stay in the senate 
at least ten or a dozen years yet, unless 
they turn mo out. I don’t believe they 
will if I behave myself, and I am now 
too old to learn any new tricks. My hair 
has been gray a good many years, and I 
blame Mr. Webster for that. One even
ing about dark, while I was still a page, j ......................
ho called me to him in tho senate and Mr. Wayback (spending his Christmas in 
told me to get a carriage for him. I went town)—Waiter, for gracious sake bring me 
out and looked all around for a carriage, something to break up this turkey with, 
but thero was not ono in sight. There Waiter—Wet’ll yer have, dynamite or
were not so many carriages in Washing- an ax? 
ton then as there are now. I went down
^Koœ3dTÎTec.a'&î1'î’wcntnbLk ïï “I can’t lend you the money, old fel- 

Baid: ‘Mr. Webster, I can’t find a car- low, but I'll do toe next beat thing, 
riago anywhere.’ He raised his two arms ‘‘What s that?
high in the air, looked at me in an awful ‘Why, I will circulate thoreport that 
wav, took hold of my shoulders and you liave won $10,000 on the election, 
gave mo a shove which nearly rent mo and that will give you big credit. — 
oil my feet. ‘Go and get mo a carriage,’ Philadelphia Press.
ho thundered, ‘and don’t show your face -------------
to mo again unless you have one, oven if 
you have to go to Georgetown for it.’ I 
ran away, crying, as last as my little 
legs could carry me. I was never so 
frightened in my life, and have always 
believed tliat fright hastened the turning 
of my hair.

“How do the senators of the present 
compare with tho great men who were 
here when you were a boy?’

“Well, it is not right for me to make 
comparisons. I make it a rule never to 
say anything about senators. But I can 
say that there has been a change in the 
manners of our public men. They used 
to be more dignified and courtly than 
they are now. Perhaps we had greater 
senators in those days—it seems so to 
me—but we have two or three cow who 
would compare favorably with the best 
of them. I think Senators Sherman and 
Edmunds are more like the old time 

, . , , senators. Mr. Calhoun was like Web-
you doing, dear? st jn that lie was sometimes very

Mr. V, .—Miming on the inimité. cross and at other times very affection- Minister—You don't look at all well
Mrs. XV.— You must stop it. You 11 go Andrew Johnson was ono of the this morning, Uncle Rastus.

crazy if you keep your mmd fixed on most uniformly kind and considerate men Uncle Rastus—No, sali, l’se feclin de
.. — Life. we ever had in tho senate. So was Mr. want ob sleep; we’s gwine ter hab

Conkling, notwithstanding his general chicken today 1er dinner; ’twas nigh on
... Lew Wallace and James Whitcomb reputation for austerity. I never saw ter 2 o’clock dat dent chickens was de-

Did you ever shave a woman#"’ was the Ri]ey were tho native authors princi- Mr. Conkling anything but polite and libered. The Epoch.
queer question put to an up-town barber by a paJljr read in the 9,000 public schools of courteous to everybody, and ho was --------. ♦ .
customer who was being shaved. “Many a Indiana when the birthday of the state particularly so in Ins demeanor to-
time ” said tho barber, who went on to tell of wdh commemorated the other day. ward the emploi’es of the sen- A Severe au
his experience in that line of bumnee.       , ate. In my book of reminiscences Be]]a E,)ioti of Pontypool, Ont-,
1 ‘There are ladies in town who have quite a When the blood is impure, thick, and I mean to do justice^to Mr. Conkling. itea_„j|y brother and 1 were both
moustache, and others who have something sluggish, or thin and improvished, there Mr. Toombs w_as another senator I used en .y a 6evere attack of
likea Chin beard, and I have operated on ' canoe no health. With these conditions to bo a littio afraidlot,though,of eo™Kb liarrIl0ea, having tried other remedies,
both kinds. I shaved the upper lip of a lady | all the functions of the body are impair- I was a man grown when he «ante to the ^ Fo=ter>B Extract of Wild
yesterday afternoon to prepare her to go ed an(1 the result is a variety of danger- senate. I think tho most strawberry, which gave immediate ra
te a party. She keeps down tbe growth of oua complications. The best remedy is - incident I ever FW» the senate JM | Strawuerrt,
hair by Clipping it, but she wanted to look I AyeFg Sarsaparilla. when at tho outbreak of tho cml liet.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1S8H.

/ \N and after MONDAY, November U6lh,
Vf the trains of this Railway will ran daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

(From Our Special Correspondent. Y A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING „ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

[Special Correspondence, "j
Washington, Dec. 27.—This holiday 

month brings to a remarkable man two 
remarkable anniversaries. Two weeks

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO, 3»*a

N

à Trains will Leave St. John.|j
.... 7305av ÈxrMsa. - - 

Accommodation. 
Express roa 8c$

11 26 
16 35
18 00_OF THE SKIN,i Car run» daily on the 18.00 traisA Sleeping 

to Halifax. , _
0» Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 

Jar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebee 
Bxpress, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

h
Trains will Arrive at St. John:

STEAMERS.
7 00
8 35

Haupax & Qckbkc. ...Bn
Bn

RE9S FROM 
PRESS PROM

Accommodation 
Oat Express. .

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTIN6EB,

Chief SeperindendenL
^TionctonTN'k, November 20th, 1888.

13 30 
19 201

Winter Arrange
menta- -

Em#TWO TRIPS A WEEK

—FDR—

BOSTON
New Brunswick Railway Go’y.MÊmiffÊ

LAND will leave St. John every THURSDAY 
Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastport, Port-
*aTieturr,i.’the Steamer CUMBERLAND will
riïpJSSSd rod’EMtSfa'üdte:'CLEOPATRa' 
will leave Boston every Thursday morning for SL 
John, Calling at Eastport only.

(ALL RAIL LINK.)i
ffect

a

7.00 a.m—For McAdam Junction and St. 
Stephen.

a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlan 1. Boston 
and pointa westjfor Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for

H yw. CHISHOLM t 3.40

into

THE lUTIOlUL, 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointa.
Dried

p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor,

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
ARMY AM AT ST. JOHN.

22 Charlotte St. 8.30

ruf-
Choiee P. K ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 

OYSTERS served in all Styles and 
shelled to order.

CHOICE LUNCHES 
Served at. all hours. Dinner from 12 till 

2 o’clock.

“=aBM&Sw££gor, roroi 
Stephen, 
and Edmundston.

-From Fredericton and intermediate10.00

and Grand Falls.

Xa8t!4.00CIGAR COÏTNTER, SHOOTING 
GALI-ERV, BILLARD and 

POOL TABLES.
r

7.1.5 p. m.—From St. Stephen and Fredericton.
I.EAVE CABLETON.ht to be

_____  _ _ family,
and no family making claim to respecta
bility can afford to exist without it. It 
fills a “long felt want” and is a crying 

3, and so, of course, I present it, say
ing that it is for a drapery to hang on the 
back of tbe piano. The front already be
ing provided for by the manufacturers, 
and the top with a plush covering to 
deaden the sound, the beck has hereto
fore been left to a bare and naked neg
lect by the decorator, who has painted, 
bedecked, bespangled and cross stitched 
and Kensingtoned everything else in the 
house from the attio to the ash barrel, j 
But now, thero being no other places to 
decorate with buzzards or sand hill 
cranes, the back of the piano must be

up, and for those who wish to / 
err missionary efforts in that line j

Telephone Communication.

and Woodstock ana points west, 
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.
: N’-SatotfHffiiSbMi.î-Û

ssseEMi’S!
la)

need
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

10.10 a.m—From Fairrille, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

SaiffiSS; Dlvtiivu. * GeoAtimagor 

A- ' «*■""
ri ;

Here Capt Bassett drew from his 
pocket a gold snuffbox, which the sen
ators presented him on the fiftieth anni
versary of his appointment as a page.

“I learned snuffing,” he said, “from 
the snuff box

CURREY & VINCENT, 
Solicitors.______________fashionable be entered save after passing the civil ser-

tbe ostensible obeerN-ance of 1 vice examinations prescribed by the state. 
Lent as a period of abstention from Only the department heads are exempt from 

is quite common, but the season of these examinations.
Advent is considered by the ritualistic branch A canvass of tbe chosen legislators is said
ofthe Episcopal church to be a lesser Lent, to show that the prohibitory amendment has 
and much the same deprivations and fasting ! no chance this year, 
are required during the December weeks be^

l
A. B. SMALLEY,

WATCHMAKER and JEWELLERpinch now and then, and have never ™ ,he ümo bick ,5™™. ,

ELHriîiEK^h .sSSSSSEB1
we then kept on a tittle stand near the “J ^ etonlv Thopic-

SSf'âSSSwSïi .h*.te*ï-ltia.==7ir, TAW
eaptiftia.EKssiHSErj/s sssssss?bdward f. law.

SkTiiÈ s,;:,e,3i££eR=m. w.t=i,m.i«r

lïïsfersaaïiUftrae AAcir™,... '-""“-a™","
and then return to nis seat before resum- . „HiizPcl to cover the front of a Are you disturbed at night and broken of year A full line of
m*‘ *M$, why donî you bring^oar ^T^to ImveTore “rearen^ CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JE WELCH Y,

tollwhy," he replied. ’ItI *” $RSR3l2SSSl,fiUStiStifiS. <*reasonable prices,
were to bring my tox here I’S have it on wl jgildcd the wires and Depend1 upro ^™n0[%r,^hderd",‘,'r""b™1‘u‘^l5^ No 3 Coburg Street (near Union).

tho desk m trout ofrne all the time, and ^Telvet on th| famiiy mouse trap, the aid towe?e,, rora .md rolipTroften. y, v B
being tliua tempted Id take too much niludl around the roll- the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone SnillT ,101111, IT. x>.3 Now I can’t get it without tronb- She aftm ward put pluanroomia roerou "d^OT^rtothc ,hoi. wiro.Ma ffixstyw's
teal IZ ' d° "iron it and »» Itvdttyggi- EEES5

^zsstâsjgrii...
big box full of memoranda, and a writer a reprehensible lack of artistic taste.
is helping me put thia mass of material =bmd for a niant Many men who gloomily ask, la
into toape. I had originally Intended mL“™]tao;e^aPr™“5o^f™dtu^ C 'worth living ?” will not eat hot biscmta 
bringing out my boekattiteend of fifty ^d®^ with cords finished with ; through fear of injuring their health.
years service, but now I intend waiting i,auS- The handles were tied •*>•*---------
three years an^ma^^it^an^eveatijpi» to ethQr ^ such a way as made four feet. a Good Neighbor.
GCWvt^m^r*dy b?^b^rorto^d- Ii^o the top a largo pot was set, andm 1%ale last fall 1 was laid up in bed 

That wtllsurdybe^k worthy ! throe days with a very severe.attack of

h^have^ven tliese°hint3above to assis, ;

ladies to get up some handreme and most ning, recommended Dr. Fowler s Extract 
practical as well as useful presents, and of Wild Strawberry, and brought me 
v now I must do my half bottle, which she had in her house.

duty in the way of ' In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
keeping them fully and I was able to sit up by night I 

would not now think of using any other 
; medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hannl- 
! ton, Out

91 Prince William st..

Saint John, N. B. — ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
■v

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE ST. JOHN iU 7.24 a. m„ und Carieton at 
7.45 a. m.. for St. George, St.. Stephen, and in
termediate ncints, arriving in St. George al

LEAVES™" S l ^ihen’ïfsjk a.ml;* & George ai 
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletcj nt 12.5< p. m.; >t

■treet, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse. 
Carleton, before 6 p. in.

Baggage will be received 
M<iuisom’s. Water Street, wh 
be in at,en^^*WRANCE STURDEE, Receiver 
F. W. IIOLT. Superindendent.
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

and delivered ai 
ere a truckman will

NOTICE.
W. M, CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office and Residence

I.AKCIASTKK IIOAD,
Fairville.

G T. W H I TËNE C T,
1ST Brussels Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses. ___ _

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,
) eeps a large stock of Coffins ami Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.Christina» In a Restaurant.

Price List on application.

_ _ _ _ I W. tt'A SON.
p. S.—Sole manutacturer of the

may sui*vive its drop to about 200.
Thoro who are lucky enough to hold copper p s WMth.

stocks have a special consolation m the fact _ _ _ T ^______ :__t.there are booming tremendously.: Fwcddy Ghotiy, L w^ tho »ngwiert 
Calumet and Hocla, for instance, is valued ’ 7

b'SbCr tha" “ " aS 8 y“'r ,md office^ahst night^tath^ that l dcsrifted 

a half ago. # a situation—some light, pwoûtabîo job,
It is a sad but reaMact that Bronson How- y°u know-and I found .t tMs maxvning 
i,c ••yhennndoah” has been u failure Undeh the head Of Flats to l^t.

Cholly—Whit did you do, chappie?

1 Gtbo"i:bd^;; ^ ^ra^lSa,,1 to,d him h"d
moved with the pathos which the war scenes Cliollv—And what did he say?
recall do not easily understand bow dull the Fwcddy—What did ho say, Cholly?
play is t- unimaginative people. But the Ho, he said he guessed he’d
latter are the majontyjand their dissatisfac- ^ tlie foahman’B wages.—Cl licago 
tion killed the play. The next play nt the . * ■
Museum is to be “Sweet Lavender’ which iT 
has had long runs in London and New York.

Arthur Falkland Buchandn has been play-

Double Washboard.
We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

not^ so very old, after l A contemporary tells “how to stufl' the
m. i New Years turkey.” The average citizen 

however is a good deal more concerned 
about how to stuff the family

Constipation.
is nearly always induced by neglecting 
to keep the bowels regular, and is also a 
frequent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges
tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
is certain to promptly relieve and niti- 
mately cure the worst eases of eonatipa-

1.5
FM

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CUBE.
V B. & F. S. FINLEY,

LATEST IN HAIR 
DRESSING.

up to the times in the 
styles which make them prettier than 
their neighbors who don’t read these 
letters. Tho winter mode of dressing 
the hair has changed greatly from that 
for the summer ana is fast approaching 
the old, old fashion of knots and twists.

To achieve tho results in the upper two 
heads of the illustration of hair dressing, 
tho lady must either have a very thick 
head of hair herself or wear a switch at 
least twenty inches long. In the back it 
is twisted over and brought up to the top
of the head and then turned over and Fxtrict of

SÏÏF^""vrry ïWïssrtîi/or the other two styles tho hair is di- sure c™;. ^ m my own case 
vided and rolled into two very loose others of the ffimiiv. Lao™™ ",n8' 
twists, and these are tied at short dis- : New Dundee, XN aterloo Co., Ont. 
tances until the end of the hair is reached,
when it is all gather" :--------1— u
standing high on

MORE TESTIMONY.
DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn aud Oats, 
Hurhwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats. Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and tieneral 

ttroreries.

Ü87
Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888.

Mr. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 

me groat relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

l cheerfully recommend it to all

Hadn’t Met Robert.
a, ttov ^ ^ “What do you think of ‘Robert Els-

ing Mr. Pitt’s part in “Shenandoah” for a day , Mrs pnrvenu? That's the partic-
or two while tbe Museum’s stage manager ular craze now;” an(j Mrs. Almont 
was visiting New York. It is said that Mr. feQ^ed sweetly dangerous as she asked 
Buchanan's waltz, “Maida,” written in honor question
of his wife, will bo played on the first night of “Well, really, mv dear, I haven’t met 
“Sweet Lavender.” him yet, though I’ve heard so much

about him. You know that until Mr. 
Parvenu settles with his creditors and 
gets back from Canada, I am excluding 
myself from society, and am meeting 

possible that Mary Anderson absolutely nobody.”—Detroit Journal, 
be seen in America next season. It —---------------------------

Tnemilkof human kindness is not 
to be found in a dairy, but it is some
times discovered in a good man s diary.

The Next l$e*t Thing. cure.
persons afflicted with severe coughs. 

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

No. 12 MHt 16 SIDNEY STREET.

Tried and Proved.

NOTICE. SOLD BY

McDAffiMID,Mary Anderson is here this week, and every 
one feels bound to see her famous dance in 
“The Winter’s Tale.”

It is 
will not
is said that Manager Abbey desires to arrange 
for an Anderson season of twenty weeks for 
New York next year, and if he cannot make

^ri^r,c",lfAsSî ?to6„kr Corner King and Germain Streets.
A Hardship.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
Depths of Infinitude. when it is an gathered in a close bimeh, 

standing high on top of the head
Switches often come into play with thi® nf the year now closing, 
style also. There is also what is called 
the London basket braid, which has- 
many strands and is closely woven and

ioned side combs. Indeed, there is 
great variety of combs worn now, and 
the older in appearance the better. The 
styles are those of old days revived 
the one difference that they have

Some are jeweled, some of si 
more are

It is evident that there is the best of 
for speaking kindly and gratefully

No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

Christmas Oysters, Valley Cider, 
Lambs Tongues, Pigs Feet.

Delivered to any part of the city and 

Portland free.

m ii
reason

mDnteS*the 19th rlny of December, 1888.Ë nisuch an arrangement, wiil take his star to 
Her success in Now York 

has been phenomenal, and Mr. Abbey pro
poses to make the best of it another season if

1}y wsiNother countries. m A Terrible Ten Years.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ontom id Provisional Directors.

.
WK
& Telephone orders promptly filled. 

FumVu trade xolieited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

t'ilAS. II. JACKSON.

' fur ten years. Four bottles ot B.
entirely cured her, making her like a 
new woman again, after other medicines 
had failed to relieve lier.

1** *
Mary Anderson’s sister is beginning to en joy

some of the reflex glory of the young trage
dienne. The sister, according to a great many 
observers, is even prettier than Mary herself, 
and she is certainly younger and plumper. She 
is constantly to be seen about the theater, 
though her manner is very unobtrusive and 
ret iring. When she attends a performance of 
“A Winters Tale,” she is usually the most so
berly mid dimly attired young woman in the 
audience, not that there is any reason for so 
doing, for the wealth of Miss Anderson’s 
family at this time is very great. They have 
always been a retiring and modest sort of 
people, ar.d the characteristic seems to 
strengthen as the family increases in pros- JOurwl . 
perity.

f

L P
i WLw

revived, with
'°eiE The time to make good resolutions is 

. and the time to show that you 
to keep them today.

— --------- . . . . , Whooping cough, croup, sore Ihrout

S ™7n “aroi "ongCslender -sudden voids, and the lung troubles pe=«- 
wings, sometimes five wings and no tail : lar to children, are easfly controlled by 
to each bird, and these wings stand up promptly administering Avers Cherry 
to acrusty manner aa though thetords Sectoral. This remedy is safe to take 
were warning trespassers off. Then, certain in its action, and adapted to all 
again, you will see a bonnet with a pretty constitutions, 
bird lying on its back sewn tightly to a ——-
velvet crown with its poor little claws ,ue season for the making of

in^art those new and brittle resolutions.

literature, and millinery is in tho ascend
ant just now. Many felt and velvet bon
nets and hats have a band of feathers all All iioiaonous waste,
around the brim, and several kinds of inatter ought to escape from the system 
bird feathers from ostrich tips to duck fl , th h the 8CPretions of the bowels, 
wings are seen on ono stylish hat or 11 •_ , skin 33 33. cleanses,

5S5ÎKE5SBSI

A jeweled, some 01 sn- 
of real or imitation

prongs, 
ver, but
tortoise shell. Some are set with Rhino 
stones, some with real jewels, and there 
zrz many Italian filagree com ho

CHOICE PERFUMESX7 ,
lWi*E u q

Just received a full assortment

-OF-

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

Mrs. W.—XVliât are R LEONARD & SONS
Steam Engines and Boilers

•for all purprtea.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, TUR

BINE WHEELS.

, Dodge Wood Pulleys etc. 
SAW AND PLANING MILL

outfits furnished.
New anil Secondhand Machinery 

in stock.

A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK. /

Prices low.
A Plain Slnlerocnt.

WILLIAM B. McVEYand worn ou

CHEMIST,St. dolm, N. B.
II. EVANS, Representative.

ti2 Water St., 
GEORGE 18S Union St., St. John, N. B.

rr.,T

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT>
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